
Neighbors
A look at the people in our region.

The following births were
recorded at The Medical Center:

•Feb. 17, 2012, a boy to Ryan
and Erin Coleman of Bowling
Green; and a boy to Leigh Ann
and Stuart Scott of Center. 

•Feb. 18, 2012, a boy to Chris
and Heather Simpson of Bowl-
ing Green; a girl to Amanda and
Jerald McBride of Franklin; and
a girl to Angela and Zachary
Scott of Franklin. 

•Feb. 20, 2012, a boy to Victo-
ria Clayton and Sam Sean of
Bowling Green; a boy to Valarie
and Matt Powell of Scottsville; a
girl to Laura Carter and Ben
Carter of Bowling Green; a boy
to Kristen and Daniel Hartley
of Bowling Green; a girl to
Amanda and Gabriel Gyorgy of
Bowling Green; and a boy to
Saray Arenas  and Jairo Men-
doza of Bowling Green. 

•Feb. 21, 2012, a girl to Mor-
gan Jennings of Morgantown;
and a girl to Jennifer and
Ronald Roddy of Bowling
Green.

•Feb. 22, 2012, a girl to Cary
Knight and Bryant Williams of
Franklin; a boy to Erica Morgan
and Zach Kendall of Scottsville;
a boy to Christina and Justin
Moore of Bowling Green; and a
boy to Stephanie ‘Buchanan’
and Derek Anderson of  Bowl-
ing Green. 

•Feb. 23, 2012, a boy to Emily
Crider and Wesley Rutherford
of Russellville; a boy to Teia
Butler of Bowling Green; a boy
to Ashley Deel and Kelvin
Churchwell of Bowling Green; a
boy to Richard and Amanda
Myers  of Franklin; a girl to
Frances Danielle Carson and
Benjamin Menicic of  Bowling
Green; and a boy to Nathan and
Jessica Shadowens of Portland,
Tenn. 

•Feb. 24, 2012, a girl to Robin
and Dale Habegger of
Scottsville; a girl to Melanie and
Freddie Holland of Alvaton; a
boy to Shawna and Jeremy
Sanders of Bowling Green; and
a boy to Ashley Hester and
Johnathon Cherry of Rock-
field. 

•Feb. 25, 2012, a boy to Cody
Dickerson and Hillary Helms of
Bowling Green; and a girl to
Tiana Rife of Morgantown. 

•Feb. 26, 2012, a boy to Lau-
ren and Dominic Ossello of
Bowling Green. 

•Feb. 27, 2012, a girl to
Carmella and Daniel Wray of
Bowling Green, a boy to Ken-
neth and Michelle Rowe of
Park City; a boy to Heather and
Ely Age of Bowling Green; a boy
to Charqwan Palton-Harris
and Edward  Hazelett of Bowl-
ing Green; a girl to Brittany
Mansfield  and Richard Chan-
dler of Franklin; a girl to Chris
and Talluah Dinwiddle of
Franklin; a boy to Mary Beth
Sloan of Franklin; a boy to
Karta Osborne-Haslett of
Franklin; and a boy to Betzabel
and Carlos Rodriguez of Bowl-
ing Green. 

•Feb. 28, 2012, a boy to April
and Ivan Massey of
Brownsville; a girl to Jennifer
and Joshua Murphy of
Brownsville; a boy to Larry and
Ashley Tabb of Auburn; and a
girl to Jessica Kitchens of
Woodburn.

•Feb. 29, 2012, a girl to Brit-
tany Burden of Bee Spring; a
boy to Tonya and Joseph Phelps
of Morgantown; a boy to Kaitlyn
Gray and Tremon Williams of
Franklin; and a girl to Leslie
Poteet and Edward Carroll of
Franklin.

•March 1, 2012,  a girl to Cyn-

thia Davis and David Lay of
Rockfield; a girl to Rachel and
Ashe Wetton of Rockfield; a
girl to Heather and Bradley
Wells of Bowling Green; a girl
to Eaden and Eric Brown of
Franklin; a boy to Rebecca Ele-
son and Glen Prewitt of Bowl-
ing Green; a boy to Lindsay and
Erich Hauenstein of Russel-
lville; a girl to Renea Strode and
Randy Vincent Jr. of Bowling
Green; and a girl to Jennifer and
Shawn Rubel of Bowling
Green. 

•March 2, 2012, a girl to
Frankie and Hugh England of
Glasgow; a girl to Heather How-
ell and Jeremy Brown of
Franklin; a girl to Joey and
Natalie Hughes of Bowling
Green; a girl to Robert and
Holly Thomason of Bowling
Green; a boy to Jessica Pendley
and Rickey Sublett of Lewis-
burg; a girl to Catherine and
Darren Sledge of Bowling
Green; and a girl to Brandi
Basham and Dakota Abney of
Bowling Green.

Delicia (born June 2000) is a
beautiful work in progress. Her
smile is infectious and she seems
shy when you first meet her. She
lists gospel, hip-hop and rock as
her favorite music, and she likes
several video games and movies.
Her favorite thing to do is to go
places, take pictures and call her
friends. She describes herself as
part girlie girl and part tomboy.

Delicia likes singing, drawing
and dancing, and her favorite
school subject is science. She likes
to eat seafood like crab and cala-
mari, but doesn’t like chicken,
mashed potatoes or green or brown
or white beans. She loves Family
Game Night with her foster family.
Delicia would like to visit Califor-
nia, Texas and Florida, just
because. She says thinking about
her family and how talented they
are makes her happy. She has sev-
eral sisters who dance, as she does,
plus some brothers who do not
dance. Delicia will need to main-
tain contact with these siblings.

Delicia has a best friend who is
kind, trustworthy, stays by her
side and understands her. Delicia
says that she doesn’t care if she
has a one- or a two-parent family
as long as they are African-Amer-
ican. She wants her permanent
parents to give her hugs and kiss-
es on the cheek, do fun things and
try new things. Church is OK with
Delicia and she belongs to a
church dance team. She worries
about her future, she regrets that
sometime she “is mean,” she
hopes that God will give her

answers about her future and she
wants to be a veterinarian when
she grows up. She wants her per-
manent family to know that she
likes crafts and she can be count-
ed on to try new things.

Delicia will need lots of one-
on-one attention, calm interaction
and continued contact with her
siblings. Her maternal grandpar-
ents occasionally visit, and the
judge hopes this will continue to
be worked out between Delicia’s
permanent family and the grand-
parents as long as Delicia desires
it. Call today, Delicia needs you!

— For more information, call
the Family Enrichment Center-
Adoption Resource Program at
842-9032 or 866-842-9032, or
contact Stacy Hait, Stacy.Hait@
ky.gov, Special Needs Adoption,
275 E. Main St., 3C-E, Frankfort,
KY 40621, 502-564-2147, ext.
3427, 800-928-4303.

Sunday’s Child
Foster children in need of permanent homes. 
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 165 Natchez Trace Suite 102 • 270-901-1991

 Dr. Umar Khan

 Western Kentucky Sports Medicine Associates

 Greenview Medical Group 
 is proud to 

 announce the opening of
 Western Kentucky Sport s

 Medicine Associates
 and welcomes

 Dr. Umar Khan ,
 specializing in  Sports Medicine .

 Dr. Khan will treat:

 • Joint Pain • Arthritis Pain
 • Sports-Related Injuries
 • Musculoskeletal Injuries

 • Sports Physicals and Concussion Assessment

 Call to schedule your appointment today with 
 Dr. Khan at 270-901-1991.

 Western Kentucky Sports Medicine Associates

Spring has sprung.
Buds are blooming,

time is changing, the
gray funk of February
has dissipated.

I love spring. I love
seeing colors sprout
from the ground and top
the trees. I love seeing
children playing out-
side, running up and
down the street.

But what I love most
is spring cleaning.

Call it my own spe-
cial kind of March Mad-
ness.

I am so ready for a
change by the time
March comes that I am almost
giddy as I dig through drawers
and closets. I take clothes and toys
to the consignment shop and
Goodwill. I give friends books for

their children that mine
are finished reading. Is
there anything better
than cleaning out your
house in the spring
time?

OK, maybe a few
things are better.

Like the crème brûlée
pie at JD’s Bakery &
Café on the square in
Bowling Green, or vaca-
tions to the beach.

But spring cleaning is
near the top of the “good
things” list. Opening the
windows, letting the
fresh air in, making the
house sparkle on the

inside, and repairing the flower
beds from what winter has
wrought.

I’m smiling just thinking about
it.

This year, I received an unex-
pected gift from my stepson. He
wanted to know if he could have a
new bed for his birthday. He is in
a twin-size bed and wanted a full-
size bed. My son has always loved
my stepson’s bedroom furniture,
because the bed has a slide on it.
My brain started working. I could
move my son into my stepson’s
room and move my stepson into
my son’s room. Then I could paint
my stepson’s room blue, his
favorite color, and completely
reinvent his bedroom!  I could
make it a sports theme, or an
industrial theme. Oh, the possibil-
ities!

Redecorating is even better
than cleaning. I love changing
things up.

But I had obstacles in my way.
First, I would need my stepson to
agree to change rooms. He was

resistant to the idea at first, but I
really didn’t see the logic in mov-
ing his furniture down the hall
when they could just swap rooms.
My husband was resistant to it as
well. He is an only child and I
have an older brother, so some-
times we view room and toy
boundaries differently.

He wants there to be bound-
aries, and I say everyone shares
their stuff.

My stepson soon joined my
bandwagon when he began to
realize the limitless possibilities
of spring redecorating, and the
fact that he would be the only one
getting new stuff. 

How middle child of him.
We pored over catalogues and

discussed bedding options. I
began to search online for cool
new furniture. This small home
improvement project began to

take on a life of its own.
We had another obstacle. I

needed to make sure my son
would be happy in his new room.
We bought bunk beds for my son
two years ago. We thought he
would love them. I always wanted
bunk beds when I was a kid, but
slept on the same twin mattress
until I went to college, with a few
years spent in a waterbed.

I am a child of the 1980s, after
all.

The night my husband put
together the bunk beds I took my
son out of the house. When I
brought him back home upon the
completion of the bunk beds, I
was preparing myself for a happy
child.

Instead, he started crying and
said he wanted his baby bed
back.

Oh, dear. How could I have

been so wrong about this deci-
sion?

He has not loved the bunk beds.
He often comes into our bedroom
at night. I guess he doesn’t like
sleeping under a bed. So, this
room swap was a perfect idea. I
told him he would spend the night
in my stepson’s room and if he
stayed in bed all night, the room
would be his.

And he did. 
Decision made. 
I swapped the boy’s stuff from

room to room and my husband
began painting the yellow walls
blue. I am counting the days until
I can put the room together and
unveil it to my stepson.

Here’s hoping I get this one
right.

— Jennifer Brinkley is an adop-
tive parent and stepmother in
Bowling Green.
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It’s a different kind of March Madness

Ex-working mom transitions into new role
By CHERYL KREMER
“Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Stay at Home Moms”

“The pursuit of perfection ...
is the pursuit of sweetness

and light.” — Matthew Arnold

After 20 years of working full
time, I resigned from my job as an
executive assistant and tried to
focus on the needs of my two chil-
dren, 7-year-old Nikki and 4-year-
old Cobi.

Both had been in day care since
they were 6 weeks old, and I
never felt guilty dropping them
off. Not until Nikki went to
kindergarten and discovered that
not all moms worked.

She saw these stay-at-home
moms who stood at the bus stop
until their child was picked up.

She envied the kids whose moms
volunteered during class time and
helped with school parties. And
oh boy, did she ever go nuts when
she saw that some moms actually
went on field trips with the class.

She desperately wanted me to be
one of those moms!

And so after some financial
maneuvers, lots of sacrifices and
much soul-searching, I resigned
and became the fantasy mom
Nikki had dreamed of all her short
little life.

I was a stay-at-home mom.
However, this stay-at-home mom
still operated on her executive
assistant schedule.

I still awoke at 5 a.m. and made
my “to-do” list, the single item
that my entire day revolved
around.

Rather than noting the many
reports or meetings I needed to
give my attention to, I was listing
every single activity, craft, errand
or load of laundry I needed to do.
As I had done for the past 20

years, I meticulously crossed off
every line as it was completed. It
was the only way I knew how to
operate.

I never realized how ridiculous
I was being until one morning
when I left my list on the table. It
was going to be a very busy day,
with 22 items already noted on
my pad of paper. I needed to take
a shower and get started.

Nikki must have gotten out of
bed when I was getting dressed,
because when I came to retrieve
my list and get started on my hor-
ribly busy day, I scanned down
the items one last time.

There, at the very bottom,
Nikki had taken a crayon, and in
her 7-year-old writing had added
item number 23:

23. I LOVE YOU MOMMY

JACK CANFIELD
and MARK HANSEN

Syndicated columnists

Chicken Soup


